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Ginkgo Biloba Overview

 This article presents a good overview on the history and uses of ginkgo biloba, also known as
 the oldest tree species to survive on earth.

PubMed abstract: "Ginkgo biloba extract. State of knowledge ..."

Ginkgo and Heart Disease

 A good CNN.com article entitled, "Ginkgo biloba, a potential to treat heart disease"

This Health World article includes dozens of research abstracts, as well as a section on
 Laboratory research on Ginkgo's cardiovascular effects.

Ginkgo and Mental Conditions

Herb World News Online: "Ginkgo biloba compares favorably to drug used in Alzheimer's
 treatment."

A PubMed research abstract on the same topic.

PubMed abstract-Ginkgo and dementia.

PubMed abstract-an interesting animal study

Ginkgo as an Antioxidant

 A PubMed research abstract.

Another PubMed abstract.

Ginkgo and Other Conditions

Research Report
Ginkgo Biloba 
 Researched by Karen MacKenzie, Written by Richard M. Barry

 Ginkgo Biloba is a key ingredient in Melaleuca's ProVex-Plus® and
 PROVEXCV® products.

The woman in this image is holding gingko biloba saplings. 
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 Glaucoma: Ginkgo biloba extract increases ocular blood flow velocity.

"Ginkgo effective in intermittent claudication."

Comments From Your Researcher

I would love to know what you think about this report. You may contact us with any suggestions
 or comments about this report.

Glossary of Terms

 thank you for the report
 and to let you know how
 helpful I found it. — A
 really useful newsletter!
 Thanks." 
 D.H.

"A real gold mine of
 info."
 J.K.

"Thanks for your
 tireless pursuit of
 truth. It is a huge
 resource to us!!"
 P.L.

"I love this report, and
 the leads generated
 from it..."
 D.B.
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